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THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1917.

THE TIMES BIGGEST EXCLUSIVE
OF YESTERDAY

The Timqs congratulates its read-

ers on the fact that it alone of the
Washington papers was able to pre-

sent to them yesterday the most dra-

matic story of the submarine war-

fare in the vivid description of the
sinking of the Laconia cabled by
Floyd P. Gibbons, a Washington
man, who was on board.

Written within half an hour after
he landed from the British ship
which rescued him, the story con-

tained no attempt at florid writing,'
but was the plain, unvarnished tale
of a man who had seen and experi-

enced and who could describe. The
Times extends a hand of congratula-
tion across the ocean for a most ex-

cellent piece of reporting.
To its readers The Times offered

this piece of exclusive news as evi-

dence of its intent to give the best
obtainable to those who in increasing
numbers are showing their apprecia-
tion and approval of this newspaper.

HOW TWO AMERICAN WOMEN
DIED

It is dark on the Atlantic, pitch
dark. The moon has fled from the
heavens in affright and the eyes of
night are mercifully blinded by the
flying scud. No sound is heard but
the wailing of the wind and the
sharp swish of the spray as the bil-

lows "curl their monstrous heads."
Horror broods upon the waters.

But there is another sound that
feebly struggles with the gale. The
rough grinding of oars may be heard
as one or another of thirteen cast
away boats is tossed aloft on the
summit of a wave only to be lost as
the frail craft with its piteous cargo

- of human beings slips down the sea
again into the appalling gulf.

And then a thin wail of agony
makes the air shiver. It is not the
voice of a seagull riding the storm,

v but the mortal appeal of twenty nen
and women Struggling in the icy

. water. Lifeboat No. 8, crazy and
waterlogged, battered as she was
launched against the side of the as-

sassinated ship, has gone down.
There is a wild scramble of the other
boats to' the rescue, regardless of
possibilities of death. A few, a
handful of numbed and helpless crea-
tures are dragged from the sea and

. stretched in the bottom of the
overcrowded craft.

There are two women, mother and
daughter, frail creatures, unused to
the shock of impending death and
unaccustomed to hardship and ex-
posure, softened in the sheltering
love of civilized manhood. The
spark of life still flickers in them
as they are taken together on one
of the rescuing boats, but their lips
are blue, their faces white, their
flesh all with the search-
ing cold of the winter sea. Their
scanty garments, their tangled hair,
all water soaked, begin to stiffen in
icicles as the wind wraps them in
its merciless embrace.

The men in the boat hasten to ex-

tend what aid they can. Some of the
wet garments are torn off and
inrown overDoara. une man con
tributes a coat, a woman gives a
skirt. Somebody has a flask of
brandy and a few drops are forced
between the chattering teeth. The
hands and feet of the pair are chafed
and rubbed. Some effort is made to
rig up a piece of canvas as a wind-
break. All the companion sufferers,
with tears congealed in their souls,
put forth the last efforts that their
own half frozen condition permits to
save these two lives to dear to
some one.

But it is all in vain. The blow
has been too heavy for the gentle
spirits; the suffering too intense for
the delicate frames. Death steals
on with the grip of the icy air. A
little while the breath flutters in the
chilled breast, the pulse trembles
faintly. The lips try to form a word,
a query. The mother whispers a
question as to the daughter's safety;
the girl looks in inquiry from her
terror-stricke-n eyes as to her
mother's fate. Perhaps, too, there
is a word of love for those who
will not see them again, murmured
'in the ears of those others whose
agony is only less than deah.

Then it is all over. There'is noth-
ing more to do but drop the dead
bodies overboard, so that the sur-
vivors in the boat may have some
chance of living until rescue comes.
That is alL Thus died two American
women in order that Germany should
glut its hatred of England.

What do you think of it, Senator
La FoIIette? And you, Senators
O'Gorman, Stone, and Hitchcock, and
you, Messrs. Mann and Kitchin? And
what do you think of it, Mr. Bernard
Bidder and Mr. C J. HfTamer. and

Mr. Alphonse G. Koelble? You have
all had mothers l gome or all of you
have wives and daughters. How
would you like your mothers, wives,
or daughters to die that way? And
there is Mr. Oswald G. Villard. What
has he to say? Let us hear from
the pacifists and Germanists. Let
them now speak or hereafter hold
their peace.

THE GERMAN-MEXICA- N PLOT

The giving out of the amazing
note of January 19, in which For-

eign Secretary Zimmerman sought
an alliance with Mexico in the event
of war with the United States, was
probably for the immediate purpose
of forcing the adoption of the ship-armi-

bill by Congress. The Presi-
dent knows how to bring popular
pressure upon Congress. It is easy
to imagine the avalanche of tele-
grams that will pour upon the desks
of its members today from startled
constituents who have been slower to
let their sentiments be known than
have been the voluble pacifists, and

A secondary object to
be accomplished is the passage of the
espionage measures now pending in
the House. But the ultimate result,
it is predicted without hesitation, is
the taking up of the gauntlet which
Germany has thrown down, and the
waging of war with the central em
pires, with or without a formal dec-

laration of war. It is inconceivable
that Japan could be drawn into such
an alliance. It is to consider at too
low an estimate the astuteness of
that nation. It is even possible that
the broaching of the" plan in Mexico
City to the Japanese representatives
may have been the means of its com-
ing into the possession of the United
States Government though the Jap-
anese embassy here was in ignorance
of it

The limitations of Carranza's stu-
pidity may possibly not yet have
been reached, but following the futile
effort to unite the American nations
in an embargo on ammunition and
supplies, there has come the assur-
ance that the idea of stopping the
British supplies of oil was "entirely
groundless" with an expression of
"amazement" that American news-
papers should have so misinterpreted
the Mexican proposal.

Undoubtedly it would be a calam-
ity for the President to go before
Congress and to ask for a declara-
tion of war with Germany and then
have the resolution declaring war fili-

bustered away in the three days of
the session that remain. There is
apparently a small group of ce

Congressmen in both
houses. The House group, fortu-
nately, consists mainly oTmen whose
constituents have already decreed
them a long rest from public affairs.
Only one of the Senate group retires
on the fourth of March.

But it is as certain that the Presi-
dent will have the country behind
him now in asking ror a declaration
of war as it is that the American
nation still exists. The taking of the
people into his confidence in letting
out the story of the Mexican plot
may be regarded as an indication of
the information the President may
have in reserve. The people need
hardly to be reminded of the long
series of insults and mortal injuries
received at the hands of Germany,
of which they have already been ap-

prised. It will be a complete case
when the record is fully made up
from the secret files .of the State De
partment.

The new Congress will have a good
deal of fresh blood in it, let us hope
a needed addition of sed blood. Men
like Knox and Kellogg and Hale And
Hiram Johnson will be welcome ad-

ditions to the Senate at this junc
ture. If the President is unwilling
to risk an appeal to this Congress,
subject to the tactics of pacifist fili-

busters, let the new Congress be
called in session, while this Congress
in its expiring moments clears the
decks for action.

Meanwhile Arizona, New Mexico,
and Texas are in no immediate dan-
ger of transfer to the regime of Car-ra- n

za.

MANLESS GUNS

Guns for the ships may be had, but
not enough men competent to point
and fire them. That old phrase of
Cuban wartime, "the man behind the
gun," takes on a new color in the
light of the present situation. The
bigger the gun, the bigger the need
for a man behind it. While gun fac-
tor has grown, hovTever, the man
factor has dwindled or Darely held its
own in our naval defense problem.

Where is the man, and why is he
not behind trie gun? This difficulty
is as old as Rome, where they were
troubled with it in the slightly modi-
fied form of "the man behind the
armor." Eventually the Roman ar-
morers became able to make' highly
perfected helmets and breastplates.
But there came at last a dearth of
men with muscles and bones bred to
bear the chafing weight of even these
perfected breastplates, so that Latin
is today a dead language, and scien
tists dig for relics in the neighbor
hood of the Forum.

No defense yet devised is wholly
automatic: not even a naval gun is
quite self-pointi- and self-firin- g.

The country is defended today by
some of the finest armament that
was ever fiofc together. It was bat- -
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ter defended when the number of
competent men was greater than the
meager store of mechanical defenses.

Labor-savin- g devices are very well
in their way. The trouble is they do
not Fave quite all the labor. They
require competent human direction,
but they do not necessarily obtain it.
This applies to defenslvcand to pro-

ductive equipment equally. The
country has been mechanized to the
point where it runs risk of becoming
an empty shell. The' manless guns
of the navy are but one evidence of
it

A DRY DISTRICT

Undera rule unprecedented in the
history of Congress the Sheppard
bill was passed making the city of
Washington "dry" territory. Bitter
opposition and ardent support have,
both characterized the fight over this
measure, but the battle is now over
and whether opposing or supporting
its provisions every citizen of the
District must prepare to abide by-it- s

clauses. This preparation must con-

sist in the readjustment of business
affairs, the planning for the use of
property vacated, and the arranging
of a social life void of the public use
of liquor.

It will add nothing to the solution
of the business problem for real es-

tate owners or men now engaged in
the liquor business to conclude that
the city is going to the devil. It
isn't Other cities have adjusted
themselves to the same condition
that next November holds for Wash-
ington without disaster. This city
can and will do likewise.

THE PRESIDENT AND THE
PACIFISTS

It looks as though even William
Jennings Bryan had begun to see a
great light He did not accompany
the other pacifists to the White
House yesterday. It is announced
that he will be absent from the
"monster mass meeting" to be held
in this city Sunday night Some in-

formation must have penetrated into
his mind, though he is still feebly
muttering something about a refer-
endum.

The President received two delega
tions of pacifists yesterday afternoon.
Even pacifists cannot agree in these
stirring times and the resolutions
adopted in New York last week, af
ter a bitter fight at the peace meet-
ing, were duly presented to the
President The significant thing,
however, is what the President told
the delegation. It seems to have
sphered them and scattered them and
reduced them to silence.

A second delegation was received
and departed also in silence. When
pacifists forego their accustomed
volubility and are willing for an ac-

count of an interview with the Presi-
dent to be given out by the White
House, they must have been im
pressed with the gravity of the pres-
ent situation, and of their own fu-

tility.
Meantime the pacifists in Congress

are attempting to use the filibuster
as a means of preventing the consent
of Congress even to the plan of arm-
ing American merchantmen against
the murder and piracy that is ram-
pant on the high seas. It may be
just as well for them to go as far as
they like. America will be effectually
cured of the brand of pacifism that
they represent In the process they
will also be cured.

RESULT OF THE SUBMARINE
CAA1PAIGN

The unrestricted use of the sub-
marine by Germany, unrestricted by
treaty, covenant, international law,
or considerations of humanity, be-

gan on February 1, and the month's
toll can now be calculated. A total
of 183 ships have been sunk, 110 of
them British, 20 belonging to other
belligerents, and 53 neutral ships, of
which two were American. The
total tonnage was 450,817. This is
less than half of the million tons a
month which the German govern- -

uncnt regarded as certain to be de
stroyed, a calculation that did not re-

gard the increasing hostility of the
neutral nations.

To this extent the submarine cam-
paign has failed. Considering that
the greatest record for the subma-
rines was attained in the early days
of February, that rapid improvement
in defensive methods on the part of
the allied nations has been made, and
that the British restriction on im-

ports insures a greater tonnage for
food and ammunition, the number of
submarine victims may be expected
to show a deeming ratio.

If after months of preparation,
while Germany was ostensibly ad
hering-t- o the agreement following
the Sussex note, this confession of
failure has to be made, what must
be the effect upon the people of Ger-
many, once the facts leak out? In a
vain effort to starve her most hated
enemy, Germany has forfeited the
last remnants of respect by civilized
peoples and has brought the greatest
neutral nation into armed conflict
with herself. f

Detroit Jewelry stores are now sell
ing strictly fresh eggs. It is under-- !
stood that diamonds will not be taken
In exchange.

The Increased use of the telephone
does not seem to decrease the amount
of talk la Consrui.

Don Marquis'
Column
Tbe Lunar Bow.

Illy mind is borne across the years
That flood with never ceasing flow

To a bluo night when near Louvaln
I saw a wondrous lunar bow.

The moon was regnant overhead.
And the caressing wind was warm.

While up the darkened west there
rose

The spectral streamers of the storm.

Here spanned the bow, a thing of
dream:

From delicate red to amethyst,
bach cojor of the spectrum limned

Against the battlements of mist.

A nocturne of such perfect hue.
It made the silence seem more deep.

And glorified a land that lay-A- s

peaceful as a child at sleep.

(O ravaged garths, O trampled fields.
Around which memory's halo shines!

O lovely city of Louvaln.
With all your desecrated shrines!)

A land of peace! The vision still
Abides despite the war and woe;

Ah, might some healing Power bring
back

The peace beneath the lunar bow.
Cllntop Scollard.

The board of charities reports 30,000
defectives In New York State, but neg-
lects to specify what per cent of the
total hold public office.

Old Fables Revised.
THE WPLF. THE LAMB AND MR.

ABSOP.
--Esop had just written the fable of

the Wolf and tb,e Lamb. No doubt you
recall it. The Wolf, about to eat the
Lamb, strives to Justify his contem-
plated action wlthmany false accusa-
tions. The Lamb defends herseltfrom
these charges and proves the wolf a
liar; but the Wolf eats her, anyhow.

The whole thing is a terrible ar-
raignment of Wolves and their atro-
ciously carnivorous tastes.

As JEtap finished it and read it
aloud to himself, with a great deal of
satisfaction, a Wolf (they are always
hanging about near the 'doors of writ-
ers) stepped Into the loom and,

that he had heard the fable.
protested against its publication.

Tf flnv ntrie sssts tit, & ! an IfAn
had written it," said the Wolf, "I
would not mind so jnuch."

"I don't get your point of view,"
said "Esop.

"It Is your hypocrisy that revolts
me," said the Wolf "Tou condemn
me for lying to the Lamb, In the first
instance, and eating her In the sec
ond. The implication Is that Stan Is
superior In ethics to the Wolf. This I
deny. The Wolf is superior. The
Wolf is far more, considerate. He
takes the trouble to give hU action
some color of justice. He lies, I ad-
mit. But he shows by the lie that
he knows that such a thing as Justice
exists; he pays his respects to it.
But Man does not even bother to
make such pretensions."

"Still, I do not get you," said
Esop. , . ..J-- tj.

"Why," sild the Wolf, "what did ynu
have for lunch?"

"Lamb chops and peas," said
jEsop.

"Exactly," said the Wolf. "And did
you or the butcher who killed her
concern yourself w th explaining, to
the Lamb why she v. is to die. as does
the courteous Wolf in the fable you
have written? You did not! You
merely slaughtered her and ate her.
The Wolf, in his recognition of the
principles of Justice, and his willing-
ness to allow the Lamb (if possible)
to believe a moral purpose exists in
the universe, up to the very end of
her life, shows himself as a far su-
perior character to you, Mr. yEsop "

"Bnt I am a Man." said sEsop-- . "It
Is necessary that men cat, or the hu-
man race will perish."

"I am a Wolf," said Lupus. "It Is
necessary that Wolves eat, or they
will perish."

"Why should they not perish?"
asked AZaop. "They are of no urn- -

They only propagate, feed and die."
"What more docs Man do?" asked

the Wolf.
"Man has a soul," said JEsop, draw-

ing himself up proudly.
"I am glad that I have none, then "

said the Wolf. "For it must be ManT.
soul which makes him different from
Wolves, and morally inferior. Con.
sidor his Inferiority once more the
Wolf Is so constituted that liejran eat
nothing but. Ilesh: but what he eat
he cats politely. Man could get along
very well on vegetables: but never.
thclcss he preys upon animals, and
docs It with arrogance, as If their
flesh were his due. The Wolf, my
dear Mr. Esop, Is the nobler animal;
he l.llls because he must, while Man
slays from choice."

"There Is something In what you say,"
murmured the Philosopher, thoughtfully.

But you have forgotten that Man 'la
tender-hearte- d too. I seldom kill a sheep
without weeping."

"Nor I," said the Wolf. "And I hava
noticed that the sheep also are quite
sentimental about themselves. They al
ways bleat plaintively when I am killing
them."

Poor silly things," said JEaop. and
dropped h tear.

To speak truly." said the Wolf. "It Is
not your taste for mutton that I object
to. Mr. It Is, as I said before.
your human hypocrisy about the matter.
There are. I hope, fchecp enough in the
world for both of us. And If the supply
should fall"

"Well," asked Eop. "What then?"
"Then, of course." said the Wolf,

either Men or Wolves would have to
go."

"The Wolves would have to go," said
JEsop.

m m

"Not so," said the Wolf. "I have Just
proved to you that the Wolf Is the more
noble creature of the two. Besides, the
Wolf can cat the Man, and enjoy him.
whereas the nesli or tne wolf is un-
palatable to Man. For these two reasons
it Is quite obvious, Mr. sEsop, that Man
should submit himself to be eaten by the
Wolf. It Is the only sensible arrange-
ment."

"Hem!" said Esop. reflectively.
"And," said the Wolf, crouching for a

spring. "I think I shall begin on you."
i But Aesop, who was a true phlllslpher.
lad been conversing with a logical res

ervation; that Is to say, one hand was
behind his back, and In it he held an
axe. He bralritd the Wolf.

"You were a much nobler heart than
I." said Mr. Esop, looking pensively at
the carcass, "and you might be alive
now If you hadn't proved It."

GOLDEN TEXT:
I Why go about Insisting on your spir-
itual superiority to people who can lick
iw.7 'BOX ILUMJUIfi,

Commercial Problems As
Result of European War

A Non-Technic- al Explanation of the Big Ques
tions Confronting Business Men At This

Time of World's' Upheaval.

By SAMUEL 'WANT.

The momentum that has been attained by the movement of the League
to Enforce Peace, indicates the readiness of the world to unite in meas-- .

ures that will tend to the limitation of the hardships of war, particularly
in their effects upon neutrals. Many times during the present conflict this
country has beei on the verge of a break with one or another of the bel-

ligerent powers, because, of breaches of neutral rights which are unques-

tionably guaranteed by existing treaties and conventions.

If the great lesson of the war the futility of treaties and conventions

as applied to nations engaged in actual warfare, in their relations with neu-

trals has been effectually imbedded, the fundamental object of future in-

ternational relations will be a united guaranty of the inviolability of neu

tral rights, rather than a direct attempt to reach the Utopian goal of a
warless future.

Even with such world powers as England, France, and Germany, en-

gaged in war, united action upon the part of neutrals to safeguard neutral
commerce would undoubtedly be effectual if based on a plan of concert pre-

viously conceived and efficiently carried out
A convention of nations penalizing violations of neutral rights by pro-

hibiting commerce with the offending belligerent, and pledging the com-

bined forces of the neutrals to the suppression of such violations, would
present a deterrent factor" too formidable for even the titanic forces now
engaged in war. I

WHAT'S ON PROGRAM

Interesting Events of Importance
Scheduled Today.

Lecture, "Bodily Differences as External In.
nf r:tuirftr" DT UT. Pt. .

ShefTerman. Y. M. C A. Building. 17Zt a
street northwest, S p. m.

Meeting of Community Snort-Stor- Class,
Wilson Normal school, 730 p.-- m. 1

Beefsteak dinner. Commercial Club, Farra--
cut Square, 7 p. m.

Meetlnc of Pocahontas Association, Hotel
tteuerue. jo p. m.- -

Lecture, "Diet and Public Health." by Dr.
Cora smiui lung, Wilson norsuu ocnooi.
7:20. d. mi

Reception to members of Mt. Pleasant Play
ers' uub, by ait. ana urs.. ueorgo mx

1147 Monro street, :30 p. m.
Lecture on "The Crlttenton Home as a Fac

tor In Our Social Life." by Mrs. Kate wal-
ler Barrett, before the .Anthony League, VXH

Columbia road, s p. m.
Fourth annual banquet. Department of Labor,

Hauschers, 8 p. m.
Meeting. Cathedral Heights Citizens' Associa

tion. St. Albans ransn ziau, s p. m.
Dance. Junior Helpers) of the Hebrew Home

lor tne Aged, Old Aiasonic 'iempie, s p. m.
Patriotic ceremonies, dramatisation of th

Continental Congress, by talent of the In-
terior Department, Casino, S p. m.

Lecture, "Psychological Sins." Mlas Louise
CutU PoweU, Hotel Portland. 1p.m.

celebration, Howard Unlver- -
sity.

Banquet. Nebraska State Association, New
Ebbltt, S p. In.

March dance, Ksstle Klub. Arcade, t p. m.
Lecture, "Banking and Finance." Milton C.

Elliott, before Washington Chapter of the
American institute. of Banking, 131 F
street northwest, 1:U p. m.

Entertainment. Crancb-Tyle- r Home and
School Association. Trier School, Eleventh
and O) streets southeast. S p. m. 4

Address by Judge William II. De L&cey at
SclenUflc Temperance Exhibit, 133S New
York aTenue northwest, 1p.m.

"Sheppard Prohibition Bill" Jubilee meeting.
Douglas Memorial Church, Eleventh and 11
streets northeast, 7:30 p. m.

Masonic Karat Lodge. No. 4: Hiram, No. 10;
Lafayette. No. 19. and William R. Single-
ton, No. 30; monthly meeting, board ot re-

lief: Esther Chapter, No. K, Order ot the
Eastern Star.

Odd Fellows Columbia Lodge, No. 10; Cove-na-

No. 13.
Itebekahs-rFrlendshl- No. I.
Knights of Pythias Franklin Lodge, No. 2;

J. T. Coldwell Company, No. 7, Uniform
I lank.

National Union W. H. Collins Council, No.
1030.

Red Men Logan Tribe, Sioux Tribe.
Amusements

Belasco "Alone at Last," 8:15 p. m.
New National John Drew In "Major Pen--

dcnnla." s:L p. m.
Poll's New Poll riayers. In "Ilomance." 2:1

and 2:15 p. m.
B. F. Keith's Vaudeville., 2, t. and 8:1 p. m.
Gayety Burlesque, 2:15 and 8:15 p. m.
Loew's Columbia Photoplays, 10:30 a. m. to

11 p. m.
strand PhotODlays. II a. m. to 11 p. m.
Garden Photoplays, 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

Tomorrow.
Meeting of Woman's Interdenominational Mis

sionary Union, St. a utgusn
CThnrrh- - 2 n. m.

Meetlng of representatives of Bute Societies
to discuss permanent exposition ouuuins,
twtrri rmm District Building. 4 n. m.

Informal smoker to returning guardsmen by
members ot Tart cnapter. pm Aipna ueiia
Fraternity. Chapter house, 1315 Sixteenth
street northwest. 8 p. tu.

Lecture on "The Psychology of Shakespeare."
by Mrs. Laura Bingham. Derore tne vtasn-Ingto- n

branch of the Shakespeare Society of
America, the Cairo. 8 D. m.

Meeting of full committee of public order sec
tion of Inaugural committee, mezzanine
noor. the New Wlllard. 8 p. in.

Concert by U. S. Soldiers' Home Band Or- -
cnestra. btaniey jiau. b:u p. m.

Address by Dr. Jotteph Beech, on "China
Today and Tomorrow." tterore ratlonal
Geographic Society, new Masonic Temple,
4.&A and 8!1S D. m.

Meeting of Federal Watchmen's Union. Moose
Hall, sevenin ana ti streets nonnwesi, s
p. m.

Concert under auspices of Washington So-
ciety of Ancient Instruments, the Playhouse,
4:30 p. m.

'Annual dinner of Natlonsl Alumni Associa-
tion ot University ot Virginia, tbe Raleigh,
8 p. m.

Sixth morte ball of the Moving Picture Ma-
chine Operatora' Protective Union, Local
No. 2:1. Old Masonic Temple, Ninth and F
streets northwest. 9 p.m.

Meeting of Citizens Northwest Suburban
Association. Tenley School Building. 8 p. m.

Lecture on "Wadsworth and the Lake Re-
gion." assembly hall of arts and science de-
partment, George Washington University,
2033 G street northwest. 3:45 p. m.

Meeting of Belgian Relief Sewing Circle of
the District Belgian Relief Committee,
Woodward building, 2 p. m.

Lecture on "ruths to Power." by Miss Louise
Cutts Powell, the Portland. 8 p. m.

Masonic Columbia Lodge. No. 3: Lebanon,
No. 7: Grand Chapter, bchool of Instruction;
Columbia commandery. No. 2, Nnlghls
Templar; Martha Chapter, No. 4, and East
Gate. No. 21. Order of the Eastern Star.

Odd Fellows Central Lodge, No. 1; Metropo-
lis. No. 18, and Phoenix, No. 23; Magenenu,
No. 4.

nehekahs Miriam, No. t. '
Knights of Pythias Kyracuslans Lodge. No.

10; Ilathbone Temple, No. , Pythian sis-- ,
tera.

Red Men Seneca Tribe, Mlneola Tribe, and
Idaho Council.

Final rehearaal of bojs' fife and drum corps
of Washington public schools, Franklin
School. 2:30 p. m.

Reception to Roroe CFatty") Arbuckle an!
luncheon, by Famous Players Exchange.
Raleigh grillroom. 2 p. m.

The Continental Congress." by Interior De-
partment, Cosmos Theater, Seventh and F
streets northuest.

CONGRESSMAN HELM WEDS.
Congressman Harvey Helm, of the

Klghth Kentucky district, surprised
his friends In the Capital yesterday
when he returned from his homo
State with a bride, formerly Miss
Mary Bruce, to whom he was married
at Stanford, Ky., Tuesday.

When Mr. Helm was postmaster of
Stanford. Miss IJrtice was his secre-
tary, and when ho was elected' to
ConKress. lie recommended the youmr
woman for the vacancy, which sho
it14 until rteanlijf.

LETTERS FROM READERS

Suggests Embargo on Foodstuffs to
Send Down Cost of Living.

To the Editor ot THE TIMES:
Stop exporting of foodstiffs for

thirty days. Pricei will decline more
than half.

Tens of thousands of cars, of grain,
meats, potatoes-- , etc, are on tracks
waiting for export. Our Government
should commandeer them at a fair
price, so that our own people may live
and the poor worklngman pot starve.

In the last sixty days there have
been exported more than 80,000,000
bushels of wheat, nearly 2,000,000
bushels of com, 200,000,000 pounds of
meat and 2,300,000 bushels ot po-

tatoes and other vegetables. The cus-

tom house records will show this.
The rich man and the speculator

buy these foodstuffs, shipping- them to
Europe at on Immense profit. It Is
surprising our Government should
permit such a thing. A. It. C.

New York, Feb. 24.

Saya Profit, Jfot Honor, la What TJ. S.
Is Guarding In Protecting Its Rights
at Sea.

To the Editor ot THE TIMES:
We have read so many editorials

from your paper, as well as other pa-

pers talking about upholdingAmeri-
can honor in the present European
crisis until I would very much appre
ciate It If you would give us some
Idea of the basic fundamental princi-
ples of this GREAT HONOR so often
tlpoken and written of.

Is not the fundamental of the whole
thing about this: "We, the United
States of America, demand the unre-
stricted right for American shipping
Interests to continue shipping, to Eu
rope manufactures and foodstuffs that
we badly need at home In order that
our fejv capitalists may continue to
pile up more profits from the same.
while the poor continue to beg for
bread In New York and other cities?"

Is it not a fact that England has
practically blockaded Germany and
that Germany In return has prac-
tically blockaded England? If neither
has succeeded In the blockade of tbe
other, is it not a fact that that is
what they are both driving at? This
being true, will you please tell us
the difference between these unlawful
acts.?

It would seem to me that we are
endeavoring to uphold this GREAT
HONOR so much talked about, not so
much for the honor but for the profit--

Washington. Feb. 27. L. E. S.

Says Senate- Should Be Thanked for
Putting Through, Purchase of Dan
Ish West Indies.

To the Editor of THE TIMES:
May I be permitted to protest and

correct the following Item in your
newspaper of February 27:

As a contribution toward the
high cost of living, the Senate's
vote of J2S.000.000 to pay for the
Danish West Indies, which could
have been bought for one fifth
that sum a few years ago, is In-

teresting. Islands seem to have
gone up as much as eggs.
Our Democratic platform of 1012

contained the plank that we would
endeavor to purchase the three Dan-
ish West Indian islands. If you sup-
ported our beloved President, Wood-ro-

Wilson, and our excellent Vice
President, Thomas R. Marshall. In
1012, you must have been In favor of
buying the islands. If you did not
support our excellent Democratic Ad
ministration and platform of 1912.
your vote and protest then was nega
tive, and I am sure you as a loyal
American citizen, even if you are a
Republican, abide by majority rule.
Hence your criticism is absurd and
uncalled for.

1 realize it is a bitter pill for a Re
publican to behold that what his
party labored for in vain ten, fifteen,
or twenty years ago have so nobly
been achieved in four years by our
worthy Democratic Administration.

Thanks and praise and no nagging
or sneering should be accorded our
worthy Senate for their labor and final
victory!

The harbor of St-- Thomas is of more
value than the paltry 15,000,000 of-
fered Denmark under two Republican
Administrations. The venerable and
beloved old King Christian IX of Den-
mark refused to sanction the sale nt
the Islands, no matter how large a sum
the United btates Uovernment would
have offered during his more thanforty years of rule in Denmark.

You are aware that a Domilar
election had to be called throughout
Denmark, and on the Islands, in order
to consummate the sale to the United
States of America, and that the Con-
servative party of Denmark, regard
less of our cash offer of $25,000,000,
labored with all its power to defeat
our efforts of twenty-fou- r years' dura
tion. L.UKITZ CARSTENS.
Former United States Consular Agent

ana vice iq utasaum.

HOTORPiTROLFOR

COAST ADVOCATED

X

Franklin D. Roosevelt Says Two

Months' Work Will Give

Some Protection.

That work should begin at once
oh J.he organization and training
of a coast defense patrol service 1

the declaration which has been mad
by Franklin. D. Roosevelt, Assistant
Secretary ofy tfie Navy.

To develop a patrol which would
provide a reasonable' measure of pro-

tection to five of the chief lanes of
travel from Atlantic ports of this
country would require two months of
tbe hardest sort Of preparation, says
Mr. Roosevelt.

To develop a patrol which will pro-
tect the entire Atlantic coast will
take certainly not less than six
months. If adequate preparedness
for this defense Is neglected then tba
only course open Is to leave parts
of the coast exposed and the lesser
ports closed while the defense patrol
Is concentrated upon the major trade
routes.

The trade channels from Ports-
mouth, Boston, New York. Norfolk:
and the Gulf ports probably would
be selected for protection first that
Is, If no time avails before an emerg-
ency to develop a completa coast pa- -,

trot
Prussian Schemes Known.

Mr. Roosevelt refuses to discuss the
question whether naval experts ex-

pect, submarine activities within
American waters or when. It Is known
however, that the British admiralty
had knoweldge of the intention of
the Prussians to operate submarines
in American waters before the U-5-3

appeared at Newport.
Tbe British admiralty had knowl-

edge of the merchant submarine
Deutschland before she arrived, al
though they did not know that she
would prove to be a merchantman.
They expected a submarine cruiser,
as in the case of the U-5-

Warning Has Been Given.
The warning has also been given

that the Prussians will, when weath-
er and other conditions permit, op-

erate submarines In American waters.
That this would be an easy and profit-
able thin? for the Prussians to do Is
conceded. In the absence of an anti-
submarine patrol on this side of the
Atlantic the Prussians could, (by
sparing only a few submarines from
the British war area, play such, havoc
with shipping on this side of the At
lantic as to prove of the greatest
value to them in their operations
against England.

OT instance, one or two stu uu--
marines could enter New York har-
bor equipped with mine planters,
which can be used under water, and
jeopardize all shipping from New
York until mine sweepers could be
brought into play. The operations of
the U-5- 3! off Nantucket,- - lightship
could be duplicated In a surprise at-

tack, and the Important commerce
from the Gulf, especially the fuel oil
shipments to England, could be raided.

Foolhardy to Delay.
With such a prize to play for and

with the feasibility of the undertak-
ing already tested. It is considered
foolhardy to ignore the warning that
this program will be carried out by
the Prussian submarines. These sub-
marines have entered British harbors
for better protecteO. They have
strewn mines In the British lanes of
travel.

While Mr. Roosevelt does not spe-

cifically mention these dangers and
advocates his project only aa a gen-
eral measure of naval preparedness.
It has been ascertained from naval ex-
perts that such operations could be
carried out. In entente quarters and
with many American naval officers
It Is the conviction today that they
will be carried out.

Thei coast natrol which Mr. Roose
velt Is striving to develop would con
sist of a mosquito fleet for submarine
chasing, of mine sweepers, for which
several types of vessels In New York,
Baltimore, and Norfolk are available,
and of general patrol vessels Fromv
the date that boats ana men were ed

for such an organization it
would require two months, says Mr.
Roosevelt, to perfect an efficient

to serve New York.

COST OF DRUGS HITS POOR

United Hospital Fund Asks Aid to
Continue Treatment.

NEWYORK, March The large
Increase In tne price of drugs caused
by the demands of the European war
and the shutting off of the German
supply is emphasized In an appeal Is
sued by the United States Hospital
Fund of 105 East Twenty-secon- d street
for contributions that the work of
giving free hospital treatment to the
poor may be kept up to standard. The
appeal characterized the situation as
serious and declared that the hos-
pitals must receive more assistance
or their work would be greatly handi-
capped.

Some of the Increases In drug prices
mentioned are: Carbolic acid, from 18
cents to $1.75 a pound; glycerine.
from 17 to 70 cents a pound; sodium
bromide, from 50 cents to $3.50 a
pound; Icthyol. from $2.50 to $25 a
pound, and dluretln. from $2.73 a
pound to $2 an ounce. Other hospital
commodities have kept pace with
drugs. Gauze has gone up $1 for
every hundred yards, absorbent cotton
has doubled In price, and ruDDer tun
ing has advanced 25 per cent--

TQ HONOR GUARDSMEN
Wlnfleld S. Scott, George B. Kes-nlc- k,

Edward M. Levers, and Ray
Sauters. members of the Taft Chap-
ter of the Phi Alpha Delta fraternity,
who have recently returned from
duty with the District guard at the
Mexican border, will be guests of
honor at a smoker at the chapter v
house, 1914 Sixteenth street north' x
west, tomorrow evening.

WOMAN INJURED BY BOMB.
LONDON, March 1. Lord French,

comandlng home defense forces, re
ported Injury of one woman In the
bombardment of Broadstalrs today by
hostile aeroplanes. Broadstalrs was
bombarded last week by German do
insjrers.
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